The intent of this newsletter is to provide a summary of recent accomplishments of the School of Economic Sciences Faculty. The newsletter will be issued three times per year, and each issue will contain publications, presentations, and other materials available since the last newsletter edition.

Welcome

Journal Articles Accepted or Published


Professional Presentations


Elections
Dr. Hayley Chouinard elected as Director of the AAEA Executive Board (2013-2016)

Grants
Performance-Measure Based Asset Management Tool for Rural Freight Mobility in the Pacific Northwest. Agency: PacTrans $200,000/Idaho Transportation Department $75,000. PI’s: Jeremy Sage, Ken Casavant.


Professional Presentations


**Sage, J.** “Prioritization for Infrastructure Investment in Transportation.” Presented to the Department of Civil Engineering, Washington State University, Pullman, WA, April 5, 2013.


Faculty News

Professional Presentations cont.


Other Publications—Book Chapters, Bulletins, Grant Reports


New SES Working Papers


New Service Positions / Responsibilities Outside of SES

Shumway, R.C. Chair, USDA Agricultural Productivity Program Review Committee